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day Is that th" modern woman ecm
to have tin' power of making herr'lf
good looking, or, at all events, of look-in- s

well.
The art of dressing i In under a

Mjuat f'sure lithe In appearance, nt nil
events, niiil the over-tal- l woman of
moderate hclirhr, the short one of fair
stature. 1'nhappily there are more
Wointu who can spend a groat deal
of money on dress than know when
ar-.- l whit to wear ami how to put on

their clothes. They Introduce their
Jewelry nt the wrong t!;ii' and too
much of If. Happily, women are ro
longer htins hi chains (not the fashion-
able '.nes), but it Is nioro clile to appear
with some antique ornament that goes
Avith the texture and style of the piwii
tl-- m to be a blaze of diamonds. Jew-
elry, bodice bouquets, ties and such
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4 Honorable Joseph Hedges Choate, American Ambassador to Great Erilain,
One 0f j10 famous boys of Salem, Mass., and a graduate of Harvard, lie
joined the bar in Massachusetts In IS") ami sntl.'d In New York In lS.M'.. He
was one of the committee of seventy that drove Tweed out of office Into jail,
and he later served his adopted State as President of the Constitutional Con-
vention of 1801. He Is one of the foremost lawyers of his time, and ranks
high among our celebrateil public speakers. He has ably upheld the great
tradition of the post lie now occupies. National Magazine.

lines of shoe and
It is a very stout

' TO DH.UV OUT OTIIEBS.
Mo-- l people can talk, yet one rarely

meets Aviih a truly good conversation-
alist that is, one wlio ha the power to
('raw others out while faying little
ami who listens to what Is said wltn
interest.

It Is, however, In the power of any
educated pcr.son to become a good con-"- v

i ratloi:alit. and the secret of It lies
ia forgetting self and showing real
Interest in the person with whom you
r.re thrown. Almost every person has
Koine favorite topic of conversation;
learn it, and if you cannot talk intolll-centl- y

on the subject, listen attentively.
When talking, the voice should rot

be raised above hs natural tone, glv-In- s

your listener the Impression that
you are talking at him rather than to
Lim.

If you find that your companion Is

somewhat despondent and irritable,
lead the conversation Into pleasant
channels; tell him the nmusins things
you have read and do nil In your power
to make him forset himself, and he
Avill forset himself If you Interest him.

American Queen.

WOMEN GROWING WISER.
Are Ave womankind growing wiser,

or is it merely the inevitable turning
of the wheel of fashion that has
brought in the modern corset? Certain
it is that Fashion has decreed that we
shall no longer have small wnsp- -

lnie waists. The sculntors and naint- -

ers who have all along hern telling us
of the beauties of the natural un-

hampered waist will say: "What have
avo been telling you?" and will point
out to us the examples of the world of
art and the figures of the old masters.

But then Ave knew all that, mid most
of us wished for this happy period to
come, but Avhat can a Avoman do Avhen
Fashion sets the pace? Very few of
us have the courage of our convictions
whi it comes to disregarding the
mandates of that terrible ruler. Of
course Ave had the plea of the necessity
of something to hang and drape our
clothes on, and the need of a certain
amount of support, but the fact re
mains that thousands of women and
girls have been hurried to untimely
graves or sustained serious internal in-

juries from tight lacing.
The modern corset is a mere band

of whalebone and ribbons compared
j with the stcel-ribte- unyielding

"strait-jackets- " worn some years ago.
The corset of to-da- y Is made on entirely
different lines, being short, of soft ma-
terial, with but a couple of bones, and
It is shaped on hygienic and physiologi-
cal principles, giving the internal or
gans a proper amount of space and
freedom, and allowing ample play for
the movements of the ribs and upper
chest in breathing.

Trobably one of the most prolific
agents in bringing about this fortunate
change is the modern devotion to out
door games, pastimes and pursuits.
No Avoman squeezed up in an old-fas- h

ioned corset such as our mothers wore
could, even had she drer.med of such
a thing, Avalk a half mile, let alone run
and stoop, strike at a ball, manipulate
a fishing rod, or paddle a canoe. And
the results are most gratifying, for
never In the world's history has there
dwelt such a race of strong, healthy
girls and beautiful, graceful and happy
women as we are. Chicago Record- -

Ilerald.

r WELL-DRESSE- WOMEN.
There was a day not so very Ion

gone by Avhen the clever woman was
not supposed to be the well-dresse- d,

well-groome- d one. it a woman was
strong-minde-d she was supposed to be
blousey in costume. If she had a great
intellect she was usually set down as

V careless ' in looks, and professional
1 women were not even supposed to
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A WINDOW HINT.
Mert oT our ehy ivo:rs, e n in ipart- -

incut houses, have windows Avht 'h r.re
('.reply c:!ou;h yet t allow f r w im'.ov."

Feat- - The- - mi l t ) the beauty i:k I

con venlt nee of a small room, and inc. I

not be cxp; f.slM'. Boxes may be tiMr
into the spaco. covered Aviih hair cr..
ions neatly tacked on, aid a bail:
iMde by tacking a fiat cushion r.ga'.n-- :
the panelling. Cover first Avith i.k;:--ll-

and then with denim, and f.nMi
with gimp and br.o-- s tack". A va'.aivj
of the denim shv.'.ld be nddod. A v, i

(low seat may be made by fitting in.
the rpace rn lne::prnsive rattan m
bamboo bench, such as nre to be h:'l
nt furnishing stores. These are f.ttul
Avith movable cushions, and have a
valance if desired. New York Tost.

SERVING "COMPANY" TABLE.
A few simple rules may be laid

down for serving the table. As a gen-

eral rule the maid removes the large
service plates used under the soup
plates at the time she brings the filled
plates. Sometimes when the service
plates are unusually handsome they
nre allowed to remain on the table un-

til the dessert Is served, so that the
guests may always have plates before
them.

The maid passes the larger dishes
and plates by hand; the smaller dishes
holding olives, bonbons and sugar are
pacccd on a tray. She serves nl! of th
dishes from the left. Tea, coffee ami
beverages nre served from the rigi)
The guest may un'cr take th? niate
from the waitress, but must permit he:
to place it cn the table before li'.in.

Finger bowls should be used cnly
with fruit courses. When the dish is. a
bit out of the ordinary it Is quite the
thing for the hostess to cause herseli.'
o be first served, Avhen she begins to

oat, thus demonstrating to the guests
the proper Avar to eat it. When the
hostess is not served first It is the rrd?
to begin with the lady next to her on
the right, and begin with a different
guest with each course, so that no one
shall be always last.

The Frencli always serve the host or
hostess first, a custom calculated to
put the guests at ease. For lunehceu
It is best to serve hot rolls tucked Into
napkins, rather than bread on plates.
A popular innovation is the thin sand-
wich of bread and butter. Chicago
Record-Herald- .
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I.enon Turnovcrs- - Mix one-thir- d of a
ciuiTul of" Hour, two tablcspoonfuls of
powdered sugar and the grated rind
of one lemon together; then add milk
enough to make a batter, and two well
beaten eggs and one tablespconful cf
melted butter.

Raisin Pic One cup cf sugar, one
cup of seeded raisins, one cup of sweet
cream, the juice of one lemon and yelk
of one egg. Chop raisins fine and bake,
with one crust (white of one egg beat-
en stiff and add a tablespoonful o'l
sugar for the meringue). Then sit in
OA'en until it becomes a golden brown. .

Celery Boot Salad Pare the celery
roots; put them into cold Avater for
twenty minutes, then put thsm in a
stcAv pan; pour ccld water over then:;
add a little salt and cook until tender;
pour off the Aval or; cut the roots in
slices and Avhen cold pour over a
French dressing mrde Avith one table-spoonf-

of salad oil and three table-spoonful- s

of vinegar, a little salt and
pepper to scasc.:.

Scotch Scones To one quart of sifted
Hour add four level tcaspconfuls of
linking powder; cut into this one-quarte- r

cup of lard ar.d one-quart- cup of
butter; add one teaspoonful of sugar;
beat one egg until light and add to it
two cupfuls of milk; toss this on a
Poured board, roll out half an inch
thick, cut in three-inc- h square pieces,
fold in half to form' three corner pieces;
bake cn a hot griddle very slowly.

Chocolate Loaf Cake Cream half a
cup of butter with one and cnohalf
CUP of sugar; add two well beaten
eggs; EK'it two squares of chocolate
over hot water; pour over it half a cup
of boiling water and stir until smooth;
then add it to the first mixture; stir one
tablespoon of soda into bnlf a cup r.

buttermilk or sour milk; add this wl.1
three cupfuls of rifted flour, a pirrh
of sait and one teaspoonful o. vnr.'llla
to the other mixture; bake in a greased
cake pan in a moderate oven twe:::y
minutes; this may be baked in layer
cake pnr.s cad put together h whl

addenda require more attention often
than the choosing of the dress Itself.
New York News.

mv&mr
Mrs. Squiers, Avife of the American

Minister to Cuba, is interesting herself
in forming a society for the Prevention
of Cridty to Animals In Ha .ana.

According to a woman suffragist, the
newest type of "new woman" is the
Avoman avIio travels all over the coun-

try, making public speeches to prove
that a woman's place Is at home.

The Avife of the new French Am-

bassador to the United States, M. Jus-seran-

is an American and a member
of a prominent New York family. Her
maiden name Avas Miss Elsa Richards.

An order of Druidesses has been In-

stituted in Paris, and with it are re
vived many of the old Celtic mysteries
and ceremonies. Long flowing robes
of Avhite are Avoru by the women of the
order.

Mrs. Jane Boyes, M. P., a graduate
of the Edinburgh University, has been
appointed Government physician of the
Island of Coll, Argyleshire. Ilils is
said to be the tirst instance of a woman
doctor receiving a Government appoint-

ment in Scotland.
The" National Zoological Society of

Great Britain has long admitted wom-
en as fellows, although they are not
admitted to the scientific or general

etings. By a recent alteration of
the by-law- s that restriction has been
done away Avith, and Avomen who are
fellows stand upon the same footing as
the men.

The business of pharmacists is one
that is recommended for women who
Avisii to enter a Cold that as yet is not
overcrowded. The head of a large edu-

cational institution for Avomen recent
ly remarked in public that he consid
ered the occupation of druggist to be a
refined and congenial one for the twen
tieth century feminine Avorker.

Science has its devotees among Ital- -

i ' n women, one of whom, Signora Ber
nardo rirovaco, of Crema, has lately
taken her degree in the medical fac
ulty, and broken the record as the
youngest doctor of medicine and surg-

ery at the University of Pavia. As a
physician to Avomen and children in
Florence she is about to settle down.

...)FANC1ES
Fine checks are noted in some of tha

new linens.
Broad effects distinguish both coats

and bodices.
Sheer white fabrics are checked off

with fine cords.
Soft-petale- d artificial CoAvcrs are used

extensiA'ely on evening gowns of
chiffon, mousseline de sole and other
diaphanous fabrics.

A neAV delicate pink posey is a cros;i
between a single violet and a spring
beauty as to shape. It is lovely In clus-

ters on a white ground.
Fancy hairpins are much in A'ogue,

especially in tortoise shell and paste.
One in a looped shape is literally
Avrapped In sparkling stones.

The new strap bracelets, woven, flex-

ible fiat bands of gold, like a leather
strap, cither plain or jeAvel set, arc to
bo worn Avith tailor-mad- e gowns.

Fiquant much-abuse- d Avord is well
applied to the ready-mad- e black satin
knickers, made in cavalier style, with
deep double frills of real lace at the
knees.

One of the prettiest new Swisses is
in pale green- strevcd Avith embroid-

ered Avhite dots and a serpentine stripe
embroidered in a darker shade of
green."

Fine soutache braids are being de-

veloped to a high degree of art. They
are peculiarly valuable for laying upon
plain goods in alternate bands of black
and white, and produce a chic effect
far beyond the value of the material.

A petticoat of brocade is flounced
from the knees in chiffon appliqued
with lace, and one In palest blue silk is

made smarter by rows of narrow black
velvet in quite a new French style. An
ideal petticoat of lily brocade falls to
the knee, and from there, springing out
in a foam of soft flounces Aviih lovely
lr.eclrJMr us or ai iimgs c:
CuUD lib lye
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leather operations,
daded affair, often

with the butt of the ule finite stocky
and strong. The ed:: of the blade is
kept sharp and clear, and the point in
proper ord.-- for quick service. These
knives are considerul relics by visitors
to the island, and tourists purchase
them and send them home.

In Figure 0 is a drawing of one of
the foot rigs of a Sultan. There is a
sole piece, consisting of a piece of close
grained redwood. This is Avorked by
hand tools until it is given the proper
form to mM'.e a comfortable adjust-
ment to the foot. Then an arti.tle
style of ribbon or strap with buckle is
passed up and over as shown. Some-
times this strap over the foot contains
artist'c designs. Often the patterns
are worked out Aviih little pieces of col-

ored glass or bits of metal. The ft at-

tire, however, is the brilliancy of the
gem used in the ring placed over one
of the protruding toes.

The Moro artists have already taken
American-mad- e shoes in hand, and
they have endeavored to Moroize them
by applying the necessary coating of
colors.

Figure 7 is a sketch of one of the
shoes thus painted by the hands-o- the

"
THE MOROS.

Moro shoe artist. It will give one an
idea of the direction in Avhieh the av- - j

erage Moro mind runs Avium it comes
to patterns for the surfaces of foot- -

Avear.
Every datto oavus slaves. In fact, ,

every one seemed to me to belong to
some datto. The chief authority the
datto seemed to me to possess over his
tribe of men. women, boy. and girls
was tb.at of kicking them gently as oc-

casion arose. Any transgression of the
datto house rule infant a kick. Thus
some of the dattos and their assistants
have horns fixed to the toe tops, as iv
Figure S.

A riiouoKruv'nc Wntcli.
A clock with a phonograph attached

to it, which delivers its message on ex-

actly the same principle as the alarm
of an alarm-clock- . Is the latest pice
of mechanical ingenuity in Geneva.
Into the receiver of the phonograph all '

that is necessary is to speak the mes-
sage of Avhieh one desires to be re-

minded the next day at a certain time,
and at that hour the phonograph
speaks t ho words. Tims, if one has
an appoint ment at 5 o'clock

one merely s.'js, "1 have to keep
an appohitmtnt at j o'clock," and by
setting the message to "go o'.i" at 4 the
hit',

noi: nivmont and onnhh.s its ponseso?
o on t ::;. Lv i:d: u Chronicle.

nay s

FOOTGEAR
Worn by t'.a Sultan, Dat:oi
ani Othsis of Lin Mora
Tiibs. F

II E Moro Sultan, datto. rajahT and slave may be devoid of
ingenuity, care, shame, gen-
tlemanly instincts. thrift, sense

of honor and the like. Avrites a Philip-
pine correspondent of the Shoe Trade
Journal, but he is certainly well up in
what he ought to put on his foot. He
may nor care much about his shoul-
ders, as these often go bare. His head
is often exposed and his bgs frequent-
ly free from incumbrances. But his
feet are quite often as avcII protected
on the bottoms as the feet of the Amer-
ican.

I saAv a number of instances in which
the Moro protected the soles of his feet
with a shingle-lik- e piece of wood fixed
to the base of the foot as shown in
Figure 1. A common strap or piece of

ODD FOOTWEAR

hide is used to pass over the ankle,
and thus sustain the piece at the bot-

tom of the foot securely. There is a
like piece, wider, over the lower part
of the foot. With this affair fixed to
the sole of the foot the native is able
to go almost anywhere Avitliout damag-
ing the feet very much.

Another type of shoe Is shown in Fig-
ure 2, consisting of a solid piece of
Avood cut down to right proportions
and gradually hollowed out by a pro-
cess of gouging Avith inferior tools.

The Moro devotes considerable taste
to the making of protecting devices for
the shins. There are always some of
the tribes nt Avar with one another, and
the warriors of the diiTov-n- t tribes
wear armors of leather, caribou horn,
brass and other metal; helmets for the
head of Avood and metal, and, in addi-
tion, metal and wood protection for She
ankles such as shown in Figures 3 and
4. The first is a Wood interior made
up with a' shell trimming. The shells
nre sometimes cemented on. and some-
times riveted with little metal pins.
In Figure 4 the contrivance is more
like a legging lhan anything else. It
Is made of several sorts of native mate-
rial. The best kinds are those made
from skins. The lacing is some of the
gut properly dried and twisted so as to
make very touch and lasting lacing.

In Fis'ire is a skeieh of one of the
Mcvo !m;r.e:;'. I:::l;s v. ed in various

know what the word "fashion" meant
Nowadays this is disproved.
Gu to any meeting In which women

speak, or put in an appearance at a
Avoman's club, where the majority o

the fair sex are doing something In

.S3 tie world of literature or art, and you
Avill see that in the matter of fashion
and style they are able to hold their
own with the most feather-heade- d but
terfiy of fashion.

They bring their common sense, their
knowledge of the world, and the In
come their wits provide them to bear
on dress, and so many of them have
acquired the subtle art of putting or

U clothes, virtues which the Tarislennes
and Viennese have claimed for their
own. Moreover, they are acquiring
what the best bred women only did
acquire at one time the art of knoAv

ins when to wear their clothes; in fact
thoARuUability of raiment.

It is not a difficult task to dress bo

comingly with a pretty face ar.d a good

ilgure. but .o;:e cf the for. c: on


